
 

FRIENDS OF THE MIDDLESEX PUBLIC LIBRARY 

FALL 2015 PROGRAMS 

 

CINEMA & TELEVISION—THE NEW JERSEY CONNECTION                              Sunday, September 20                       (3:00 P.M.)    

Walter Choroszewski is New Jersey proud and celebrates the state’s historic contributions to American cinema and TV—

from Edison’s Black Maria Studio to the numerous Jersey born artists that have starred on the big and little screens. 

Walter showcases NJ as the birthplace of silent film and covers NJ’s popularity as a location for movies  and reality TV.                 

FLORIAN SCHANTZ JAZZ COMBO: DIXIELAND JAZZ CONCERT                        Sunday, September 27                      (3:00 P.M.) 

The Florian Schantz Jazz Combo specializes in delivering traditional jazz programs covering early 20th Century ragtime 

and traditional jazz. Some songs are now obscure and some are familiar, but we guarantee that you will walk away with 

a smile. Come hear this amazing band, led by 12 year old Florian!     

"A LIFE OF MY OWN: MEETING ELEANOR ROOSEVELT"                                    Sunday, October 11                         (3:00 P.M.) 

 

Eleanor became an inspiration to people of good will all around the world. Her life and work has made our country and 

our world a better place to live. This play illuminates the steps along her journey.  Join Linda Kenyon as she portrays 

Eleanor in striking realism. 

 

EDITH ANDERSON, “POPULAR MUSIC FROM THE GOOD OLD DAYS”                Sunday, October 18                      (3:00 P.M.) 

Edith Anderson is a local treasure and legendary pianist. We are honored to welcome this 99 year old entertainer once 

again at our library. Edith will perform popular songs from the 1920’s through the 1940’s, as well as a selection of 

classical and ragtime pieces. 

ANNIE OAKLEY, “AIM FOR A HIGH MARK”                                                   Wednesday, October 28                         (2:00 P.M.)        

 Annie Oakley was one the most famous women of her day. The petite sharpshooter competed in a sport dominated by 

men. Kim Hanley portrays Annie and is eager to share her inspiring life story. Like Oakley, Hanley has created her own 

costume, and can ride and shoot. And like Oakley, Hanley is committed to family, education, and philanthropic causes.   

Thanks go to The Horizons Speakers Bureau of the NJ Council for the Humanities for providing this event. 

 

AN AFTERNOON WITH THE SINGING CHEF                                            Sunday,  November 1                                     (3:00 P.M.) 

If you’ve ever eaten at Jozanna’s Restaurant in Middlesex, you’ve surely heard the owner, Frank Bozzomo, serenading 

his guests. We are pleased to host Frank who will perform a melodic variety of songs:  from opera to Broadway; from 

pop to Italian classics. Our own Beverly Weber will accompany him on the piano. Come and enjoy some of our town’s 

amazing talent! 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BUSINESS MEETING                                            Thursday, November 5                           (7:00 P.M.)  

The Friends are busier than ever and need your help! Friends President, Susen Edwards, asks anyone interested in 

helping with Friends activities, events, and fundraisers to attend this meeting. We’re looking for energetic, positive 

people who want to make a difference in our community. 
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“GO, VAN GOGH!” AN ARMCHAIR ART TOUR                                       Wednesday, November 11                           (2:00 P.M.) 

Painter Vincent van Gogh produced more than 2,000 works of art in his last decade. Let’s explore and view some of 

these masterpieces with Michael Norris, Ph.D., former Museum Educator at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.  

 

ARKADIY FIGLIN,  “AFTERNOON DELIGHTS OF CLASSICAL AND JAZZ”            Sunday, November 29                    (3:00 P.M.)      

 

Jazz and classical pianist, Arkadiy Figlin is best known for his work as the pianist from the 2010 movie "The Black Swan". 

Arkadiy performed the piano soundtrack for the movie, and was featured in several scenes with Natalie Portman. We 

are privileged to have this world-renowned musician perform for us. 

 

COLONIAL & VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS                                              Wednesday, December 2                  (2:00 P.M.) 

Decorations of holly and mistletoe, gingerbread, and caroling--these are just a few of the Christmas customs that have 

been handed down from earlier times. Learn about Colonial and Victorian Christmas celebrations from Judith Krall-

Russo, and discover what foods were prepared and enjoyed as part of the holiday festivities. 

 

FILM AND VIENNESE TABLE                                                                       Thursday, December 17                              (12:00 P.M.) 

A Viennese table of seasonal desserts will be served prior to the showing of a holiday film. Desserts and coffee will be 

served from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m., after which the film will be shown.  Seating is limited to the first 50 people. Advance 

registration is required. Individuals can call or visit the library to register starting November 16. 

 

 

All events are free of charge and are held in the Community Room of the Middlesex Public Library, 
1300 Mountain Ave., Middlesex, NJ 08846. 

 
Visit the Friends website: www.middlesexfol.org  

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/middlesexfol 

or call 732-356-6602 
 

An Adult Book Discussion Group meets at the library the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.                           

For further information about the book group, call Beverly Weber at 732-356-3536. 

   NOTE:  This newsletter is mailed to all active members of the Friends of the Library. To continue receiving it, please make sure your 

membership is up to date.  Our 2015 membership runs from January 2015 through December 2015. When joining or renewing, please 

provide us with your current contact information (mailing address, e-mail address, and phone number).  Thank you! 

 


